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New	  task:	  
The	  ‘PAM	  Review’	  a	  research	  
paper	  journal	  
(peer-­‐reviewed	  and	  group	  based)	  
	  
Students	  felt	  empowered	  by	  the	  
fact	  that	  they	  could	  ‘self-­‐
manage’	  their	  learning	  
	  
	  
Assessment	  for	  Learning	  in	  HE	  2015	  
Learning	  outcomes	  -­‐	  Authen2c	  assignment	  
(Focus	  Group	  Response)	  
	  Workplace	  scenario	  
Assessment	  for	  Learning	  in	  HE	  2015	  
it	  made	  ‘the	  subject	  
more	  applicable	  to	  
future	  careers’	  and	  
‘hands-­‐on’	  
‘I	  have	  also	  learned	  a	  lot	  about	  
being	  a	  leader	  and	  making	  
sure	  everyone	  is	  on	  the	  right	  
track,	  but	  in	  a	  posi>ve	  and	  
encouraging	  manner’	  	  
‘working	  in	  a	  team	  
was	  rewarding,	  it	  
helped	  to	  improve	  my	  
skills	  of	  collabora>on	  
and	  collabora>ve	  >me	  
management’	  
Learning	  outcomes-­‐	  Authen2c	  assignment	  
(Focus	  Group	  Response)	  
	  







prefer different alright good very good best so far 
‘enjoyed	  the	  self-­‐managed	  
learning	  the	  most,	  as	  I	  feel	  	  
informa>on	  I’ve	  collected	  
during	  this	  project	  will	  have	  
greater	  “staying	  power”	  than	  
it	  may	  otherwise’	  
‘there	  are	  ways	  to	  pass	  
tests	  without	  	  
understanding	  but	  this	  
way	  we	  have	  to	  
understand’	  
Challenges	  –	  what	  we	  started	  with	  
Star9ng	  Point	  	  
95%	  theore2cal	  material	  
(concepts,	  problem	  solving)	  
	  
no	  2me	  to	  cover	  prac2cal	  
applica2ons	  in	  detail	  
	  
The	  class	  test	  and	  ﬁnal	  exam	  =	  75%	  
	  +	  1	  prac2cal	  	  
Energy	  science	  and	  technology	  =	  3rd	  semester	  subject	  














Very	  dry	  material	  











Challenges	  –	  the	  plan	  
Assessment	  for	  Learning	  in	  HE	  2015	  
PuIng	  the	  professional	  into	  prac9ce-­‐based	  learning	  
	  
What:	  The	  academic	  workplace	  
	  	  	  	  Wri9ng	  scien9ﬁc	  papers	  
	  
How:	  
•  working	  in	  research	  teams	  	  
•  publishing	  in	  a	  peer-­‐reviewed	  journal	  
•  learning	  to	  peer-­‐review	  
•  mee9ng	  review	  and	  publishing	  submission	  deadlines	  
•  producing	  a	  printed	  journal	  
	  
Challenges	  –	  the	  workload	  
Assessment	  for	  Learning	  in	  HE	  2015	  
Workload	  implica9ons	  
	  
Add:	  	  	  	  	  	  Assessment	  rubric,	  scaﬀolding	  
	  
Drop:	  	  	  	  Final	  exam	  prepara9on/marking	  
	  




One	  third	  of	  subject	  content	  delivered	  as	  project	  work	  
Scaﬀolding	  of	  skills	  and	  implemen9ng	  a	  peer-­‐review	  cycle	  
Crea9ng	  room	  for	  scaﬀolding	  of	  (A)	  scien9ﬁc	  wri9ng	  skills	  and	  
(B)	  professional	  peer-­‐review	  (using	  SparkPLUS	  so_ware)	  
Assuring	  that	  new	  skills	  are	  acquired	  
Feedback	  loop	  for	  
(A)	  scien9ﬁc	  wri9ng	  skills	  and	  (B)	  professional	  	  peer-­‐review	  	  
Post-­‐project	  feedback	  
Assessment	  for	  Learning	  in	  HE	  2015	  
Implementa2on	  
Authen9c	  assignment	  	  
Environment	  similar	  to	  crea2on	  of	  real	  scien2ﬁc	  publica2on:	  	  
• 	  consul2ng	  scien2ﬁc	  databases;	  	  
• 	  reading	  peer-­‐reviewed	  scien2ﬁc	  papers	  and	  extrac2ng	  relevant	  informa2on;	  	  
• 	  formula2ng	  a	  research	  objec2ve	  for	  the	  meta-­‐study;	  	  
• 	  wri2ng	  a	  paper	  in	  a	  prescribed	  scien2ﬁc	  publica2on	  format;	  	  
• 	  working	  in	  a	  research	  team	  with	  a	  range	  of	  exper2se;	  
• 	  managing	  research	  and	  paper	  wri2ng	  workloads	  within	  a	  team;	  	  
• 	  ac2ng	  as	  a	  peer-­‐reviewer	  for	  other	  group	  papers;	  
• 	  assessing	  papers	  according	  to	  prescribed	  peer-­‐review	  guidelines;	  	  
• 	  comple2ng	  &	  submidng	  meta-­‐study	  paper	  within	  journal’s	  publica2on	  2meline.	  
This	  assignment	  also	  requires	  the	  students	  to	  
•  gain	  exper2se	  in	  an	  unknown	  topic	  within	  a	  short	  period	  of	  2me.	  	  
	  	   Assessment	  for	  Learning	  in	  HE	  2015	  
Implementa2on	  
















•  research	  paper	  style	  guide	  
•  pre-­‐formaIed	  paper	  template	  
•  meta-­‐study	  example	  paper	  
•  prac>cal	  scien>ﬁc	  wri>ng	  guide	  
•  graded	  rubric	  of	  expecta>ons	  
Peer	  Review	  
peer	  students’	  wriIen	  feedback	  
lecturer	  wriIen	  feedback	  
lecturer	  1-­‐on-­‐1	  group	  feedback	  
journal	  distribu>on	  
lecturer	  feedback	  






1st	  dra_	  paper	  
2nd	  dra_	  paper	  
ﬁnal	  paper	  submission	  
Assessment	  for	  Learning	  in	  HE	  2015	  
Learning	  outcomes	  
Learning	  Experience	  for	  students	  
Students	  pick	  their	  own	  
research	  topic	  (complement	  lecture)	  
research	  objec9ve	  
Students	  work	  on	  a	  task	  they	  	  
are	  really	  interested	  in	  
Professional	  outcome	   Meta-­‐study	  allows	  student	  to	  
create	  new	  knowledge	  without	  
being	  research	  expert	  in	  the	  ﬁeld	  
Tangible	  outcome	   Professionally	  printed,	  student	  
peer-­‐reviewed	  journal,	  (“1st	  
publica>on”)	  








Not	  in	  subject,	  not	  in	  course!	  
Covered	  in	  subject	  
Student	  selec9on	  of	  research	  paper	  topics	  
Assessment	  for	  Learning	  in	  HE	  2015	  
Learning	  outcomes	  -­‐	  Authen2c	  assignment	  
(Focus	  Group	  Response)	  
Peer-­‐review	  feedback	  cycles	  
feedback	  
Assessment	  for	  Learning	  in	  HE	  2015	  
‘I	  wasn’t	  actually	  aware	  that	  
scien>ﬁc	  papers	  were	  reviewed	  
in	  this	  way	  before	  publishing’	  
‘it	  was	  good	  to	  see	  
feedback	  from	  class-­‐mates	  
too,	  as	  they	  oRen	  had	  
diﬀerent	  perspec>ves	  on	  
the	  paper	  wri>ng	  process’	  
‘This	  type	  of	  task	  is	  not	  one	  I	  
am	  familiar	  with.	  I	  really	  
enjoyed	  it	  and	  would	  enjoy	  
doing	  it	  again’	  
Ownership:	  ‘not	  doing	  
what	  we	  have	  been	  told	  
to	  do’,	  ‘freedom	  of	  
choosing’	  





	  Balanced	  	  
Challenges	  
Students’	  prior	  skills	  (knowledge)	  
Timing,	  Scaﬀolding	  	  
Guidance	  (peer	  feedback)	  
Assessment	  for	  Learning	  in	  HE	  2015	  
It	  is	  more	  interes>ng	  and	  rewarding	  to	  
assess	  student	  work	  when	  there	  is	  a	  
chance	  to	  see	  it	  improving	  than	  assessing	  
an	  examina>on	  when	  there	  is	  liIle	  or	  no	  
chance	  for	  a	  cycle	  of	  feedback	  and	  
learning	  aRer	  the	  ﬁnal	  result.	  
Removing	  the	  learning	  
towards	  an	  exam	  
allowed	  experience	  of	  
deep	  learning	  
The	  assessment	  re-­‐design	  
encouraged	  the	  applica9on	  
and	  reten9on	  of	  knowledge	  
and	  skills	  rather	  than	  
accumula9ng	  them	  in	  a	  
package	  to	  be	  discarded	  
a_er	  a	  ﬁnal	  exam.	  
NEXT	  ITERATION	  
















research	  paper	  style	  guide	  
pre-­‐formaIed	  paper	  template	  
meta-­‐study	  example	  paper	  
prac>cal	  scien>ﬁc	  wri>ng	  guide	  
graded	  rubric	  of	  expecta>ons	  
Peer	  Review	  
peer	  students’	  wriIen	  feedback	  
lecturer	  wriIen	  feedback	  
lecturer	  1-­‐on-­‐1	  group	  feedback	  
journal	  distribu>on	  
lecturer	  feedback	  






1st	  dra_	  paper	  
2nd	  dra_	  paper	  
ﬁnal	  paper	  submission	  
Assessment	  for	  Learning	  in	  HE	  2015	  
Prac9ce-­‐based	  assignment	  	  
Environment	  similar	  to	  crea9on	  of	  real	  scien9ﬁc	  publica9on:	  	  
• 	  gaining	  exper9se	  in	  an	  unknown	  topic	  within	  a	  short	  period	  of	  9me;	  	  
• 	  consul9ng	  scien9ﬁc	  databases;	  	  
• 	  reading	  peer-­‐reviewed	  scien9ﬁc	  papers	  and	  extrac9ng	  relevant	  informa9on;	  	  
• 	  formula9ng	  a	  research	  objec9ve	  for	  the	  meta-­‐study;	  	  
• 	  wri9ng	  a	  paper	  in	  a	  prescribed	  scien9ﬁc	  publica9on	  format;	  	  
• 	  working	  in	  a	  research	  team	  with	  a	  range	  of	  exper9se;	  
• 	  managing	  research	  and	  paper	  wri9ng	  workloads	  within	  a	  team;	  	  
• 	  ac9ng	  as	  a	  peer-­‐reviewer	  for	  other	  group	  papers;	  
• 	  assessing	  papers	  according	  to	  prescribed	  peer-­‐review	  guidelines;	  	  
• 	  comple9ng	  &	  submiIng	  meta-­‐study	  paper	  within	  journal’s	  publica9on	  9meline.	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Assessment	  for	  Learning	  in	  HE	  2015	  
SparkPLUS	   Over-­‐rater	  
Criterion( High(Distinction( Distinction( Credit( Pass( Fail(
Disciplinary(Knowledge(
Paper&body:&
Demonstrates&an&
understanding&of&the&
scientific&concepts&
associated&with&the&
topic&studied&by&
presenting&information&
in&a&coherent&and&
concise&manner&
Easy&to&read;&only&
requires&one&read&per&
section&to&be&fully&
understood;&to&the&
point;&excellent&
sentence&structure;&
excellent&development&
of&argument;&excellent&
figures/tables&that&are&
understandable&without&
reading&the&text&&
Well&written&but&not&
outstanding;&argument&
(story)&presented;&good&
tables&and&figures;&
minor&grammatical&or&
typographic&errors&
Requires&some&work&to&
understand&the&flow&of&
argument&(story);&
adequate&figures&and&
tables&but&not&easily&
understood;&requires&
more&than&one&read&to&
understand&the&
concepts&presented;&
minor&grammatical&or&
typographic&errors&
Base&level&writing;&little&
development&of&
argument&(story);&poor&
figures&and&tables;&
writing&not&clear;&some&
grammatical&or&
typographic&errors&
Poor&sentence&
structure;&lack&of&flow&
to&the&argument&(story);&
figures&or&tables&cannot&
be&understood&without&
reading&the&text;&some&
grammatical&or&
typographic&errors&
Enquiry(and(Innovation(
Critically&analyse&model&
and&competing&system&
and&associated&
literature&to&draw&
reasoned&conclusion&
Outstanding;&correctly&
explains&power/fuel&
generation;&correctly&
relates&thermodynamic&
parameters;&&
&
includes&10+&analysed&
project&system&related&
references&to&scientific&
journals&and&4&similar&
references&to&
competing&systems&
Simply&written;&
correctly&explains&
power/fuel&generation;&
little&detail&that&relates&
to&thermodynamic&
parameters;&&
&
includes&8&analysed&
project&system&related&
references&to&scientific&
journals&and&3&similar&
references&to&
competing&systems&
Relates&system&to&
processes;&restates&
findings&but&does&not&
provide&a&critical&
comparison&of&systems;&&
&
includes&6&analysed&
project&system&related&
references&to&scientific&
journals&and&2&similar&
references&to&
competing&systems;&
Base&level&
understanding&of&
project&system;&restates&
findings&but&does&not&
provide&a&critical&
comparison&of&systems;&
&
includes&4&analysed&
project&system&related&
references&to&scientific&
journals&and&1&similar&
references&to&
competing&systems&
Failed&to&correctly&
identify&thermodynamic&
drivers&in&project&
system;&no&critical&
comparison&of&systems;&
include&2&or&less&
analysed&project&system&
related&references&to&
scientific&journals&and&1&
or&less&similar&
references&to&
competing&systems&
Communication(Skills(
Introduction& Excellently&set&the&
scene&in&the&
introduction;&clearly&
stated&purpose&of&
paper;&clear&evidence&
that&author&has&read&
Simply&set&the&scene&in&
the&introduction;&
ordinary&stated&purpose&
of&paper;&some&
evidence&that&author&
has&read&around&the&
Provides&relevant&
project&system&
information&in&
introduction;&some&
motivation&for&purpose&
of&paper;&some&
Provides&relevant&
project&system&
information&in&
introduction;&some&
motivation&for&purpose&
of&paper;&some&
Provides&relevant&
project&system&
information&in&
introduction;&
motivation&for&purpose&
of&paper&not&clear;&
